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Puffin. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 144 pages. On her tenth birthday, Leah receives
a surprise gift from glamorous Aunt Olivia, Mamas only sister, who lives in Los Angeles. It is a red
rose box. Not many people in 1958 Louisiana have seen such a beautiful traveling case, covered with
red roses, filled with jewelry, silk bedclothes, expensive soaps. . . and train tickets to California. Soon
after, Leah and her sister, Ruth, find themselves in Hollywood, far away from cotton fields and Jim
Crow laws. To Leah, California feels like freedom. But when disaster strikes back home, Leah and
Ruth have to stay with Aunt Olivia permanently. Will freedom ever feel like home This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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This publication is definitely not e ortless to get started on studying but extremely enjoyable to see. I was able to comprehended almost everything using
this created e pdf. I am pleased to let you know that here is the finest publication i have go through in my very own lifestyle and could be he very best pdf
for ever.
-- Pr of . Julia na  La ng osh DV M-- Pr of . Julia na  La ng osh DV M

The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola  Sm ith-- Leola  Sm ith
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